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—when "delicious and 
freshing” mean the most»

The Coca-Cola Company 
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! V 1 > PARIS IS VERY 
PESSIMISTIC ON 

SPA CONFERENCE

V ‘ *•'
I

Another Royal Suggestion DEFEAT THIS “CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE”PIES and PASTRIES\ A vociferous, f inatical minority, organized, hysterical and threatening, 
• StePhen L«acoclt. forced Federal Prohibition on the United States.

BirU-dozuig of legislatures" and not the Voice*of the people made the Nation 
dry. The politician heard the voices that clamored and overlooked the fact that 
people of pie >, authority, brains and influence are really opposed to Prohibi
tion, but so far have kept silent.

In New Brunswick the people have an opportunity to speak out. The 
plebiscite takes the temperance question out of politics. Every voter may say 
fearlessly with hfs ballot if he wants the present regime of scandal and law
breaking and fortu unc-making by boot-leggers to continue or if the normal ap
petites of our workers are to be supplied through the licensing of wine and 
beer shops. New Brunswick now has a chance. Read the following:

From the New Royal Cook BookThey Are Afraid That Revis
ion of Treaty of Versailles 

Will be Result.

BELIEVE MILLER AND 
MADE BIG MISTAKE

/'"'I HEER up f Theib isx 
Vs no further reason for 
worrying about table va
riety. The new Royal Cook 
Book gives new suggestions 
for every meal every day. 
The book is so full of sur
prises there will never be 
another dull meal in the 
home. Here are a few sug
gestions from the new 
Royal Cook Book

and rub In lightly with flagere;
water slowly until of right 

consistency to roll out. Divide In 
halves; roll out one half thin- 
put on In small pieces half re
maining shortening; fold upper 
and lower edges In to center
fold sides In to center, fold sides 
to center again; roll out thin and 
put on pie plate. Repeat with 
other half for top cruet.

I add

ail

When He Gonsentéd to Con
versations With Germans 
While at San Remo.

Apple Fie
1*4 cepe flour
Hi teaspoons Royal Baking
H teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening 
* apples, or 1 quart sliced
3 tablespoons sugarROYAL “An Appalling Disaster" “Sheer Hypocrisy”Plain Pastry

This recipe is for one; large 
pie with top and bottom crust 
2 cups flour 

tt teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons Royal Baking

% cup shortening 
cold water

81ft together flour, salt and 
Ing powder; add shortenlnf 
rub In very lightly 
flhgers (the lees It 1 
better the paste 
cold water very el 
to held dough together ( 
work or kneed dough). Divide 
In halves; roll out one part thin 
on floured board and use for 
bottom crust. After pie is filled 
roll out .other part for top.

Rich Pastry

Burl* JUly 7.—TV) the French the 
Spa oatttoneuoe to mud deep In the 
'doggy mud of Verdun. Plunders or 
Ihe Ai-ganma They teuve very little 
hope of a settlement end much fear 
Of on entanglement, 
tween the line» of <tibe Fretidh press 
reporta and editorials on the subject, 
bw«o (facts are perfectly apparent:

[Firstly, tiie French realise now 
Wttlt a terrific error Premier Mll- 
Inraind committed at San Remo to 
consenting to a oonversattitan with 
the Germans and, eeoondly, 'by very 
mattumal sequence, the Fnpnch fear 
ttnat the outcome of the 
tiens now beginning at Spa will be 
difluetnoma. All the optimism.—"we 
are content," that the French mim- 
ldters so liberally splashed round af- 
twr the Hythe conference, teas van - 
tallied. 'Sadly, Pertinax—aforetime the 
bitterest critic of England. and Am- 
etitida—edhnits to the Bcflu® de Paria 
that from the French standpoint 
France is at the (money of Lloyd 
George, and France la dependent on 

y toe trickiest English politician.
A ‘’Miltotumd is 
^ missed a street cair—San Rom©"— 

said one of the shrewdest political 
judges to me today. "SCnce then he 
Mais been running after it at the dif
ferent Conferences. At Boulogne he 
got a foot on the step and we 
tiwwight he had caught H, but at Brus
sels he dropped back again into the 
street."

In other words the French Frontier 
conceded at Stem Remo the principle 
or a discussion * with Germany. He 
failed to perceive—«t the time—that 
his concession was really equittaient 
to conceding the principle of re
vision of the treaty of Versailles. La
ter—too late—he perceived his mis
take end has been trying vainly to 
oornect it Now, at Spa, he is liable 
to pay the penalty for that weakness.

1 teaspoon milk
Sift flour, baking powder and 
•alt; add shortening and rub In 
vmj lightly; add Just enough 
cold water to hold dough to
gether. Roll half out on floured 
board, line bottom of pie plate; 
All In apples, which haw, been 
washed, pared and cut into thin 
slices; sprinkle with sugar; ne
ver with cinnamon or nutmeg; 
wet edges of crust with oold 
water; roll out remainder of pas
try; cover pie, pressing edges 
tightly together and bake In 
«nodarata even SO

(From Prof. Stephen Leacock's 
Letter to The London Times. )

To The Editor of the Times,
Sir;—I should be Very glad to 

have an opportunity to discuss 
through your columns the appall
ing disaster which has overtaken 
the United States of America and 
eight of the nine provinces of 
Canada in the form of prohibition. 
I use the words “appalling dis
aster*' without exaggeration. What 
has happened is appalling, and it 
is a disaster. It is proven so by 
the detriment which it is occasion
ing already to national character 
and social life.

(Toronto Saturday Night. Jan.
1. 1919.)

.An effort ii being made 
ii. this country to p eoent the

victory of prohibition m the 
United States as the result of a 
great moral wave. An analysis of 
tiie methods usc-l lo obtain the re
nt Kite vote of State Legislatures 
for an amendment to the Federal 
co: stitution, watch will force pro
hibition on the whole country, 
hardly upholds this contention.

no brief for the liquor 
dealers of the United States. They 
have undoubtedly played into the 
hands of their opponents by every 
kind of chicanery and folly; but 
to assume that a great proportion 
or even a majority of the people 
of the United States 
ed prohibitionists, or that the av
erage man who takes a drink of 
liquor is not so good a citizen as 
the total abstainer, is nonsense. 
For the most part, the people 6f 
the minority States which are to 
have prohibition forced on them, 
have a better reputation for the 
maintenance of law and order 
than those of the prohibition 
States.

BAKING
POWDER

Reading be-
bak- 

ng and

le handled the 
will be). Add 
owly, enough

nom-

St.
Absolutely Pure

MADE IN 
CANADA

©Drivers ivncial box- 
The trials 
at, July 12, 
at West- 
be dévot-1 

mm going 
i are open 
mwall, as | 
tbe pew-1

We hold2 cups pastry flour 
V» teaspoon Royal BakingÏ-
% teaspoon salt 
% cup shortening 

cold water
81ft flour, 
salt; add

baking powder and 
one-half shortening

land, the I 
» will tie-, 
ititlon» to ! W “Bake with Royal and be Sure ” are convoie

nt® a man wtoo Let it be noted that the people 
of the United States and Canada 
have never ratified prohibition by 
a general vote, nor ever been of
fered an opportunity to reject it 
The prohibitionists took 
that. The policy was adopted in 
the United States by a vote of the 

politicians" of Congress and the 
48 State Legislatures. This 
a total of only a few thousand per
sons. Under the theory of repre
sentative government these people 
spoke for the nation. Under the 
facts of representative government 
they did nothing of the sort.

They spoke only for the vocifer
ous, fanatical minority—organiz
ed, hysterical and threatening. 
These are the voices that the "po
litician" hears. To others he is 
deaf. Where the people were silent 
the politicians would not speak. 
No one wanted to be conspicuous 
in opposing a movement which 
professed to be a campaign of re
ligion and patriotism. Each left 
to his neighbor the defence of 
common sense and common right. 
And the cause went undefended.

0 and 20,, 
team will j 
nust pass ! 
ind weigh! 
the bouts., 
to R. B., 

?lub house 
at 9 p. m. 
rights are:

Pounds. ) 
1110.23 
116.84 
126.66 
134.46 
146.60 
168.73 
174.16 

ver 174.16

ONLY FRIEND 
LEFT TO THEM 
IN ALL EUROPE

of her sufferings Und tragic death has 
undertaken to be the good Samaritan 
to all distressed Russian refugees. 
Tales of hts generosity have spread 
for and wide amonget them, and they 
are flocking to Belgrade from all parts 
of Europe as to a haven of rest. To
day there are more than 60,000 Rus
sian exiles in Serbia, of whom 20,000 
are living iu Belgrade. The Serbian 
Government still keeps up the 61d Rus
sian embassy and supplies Its funds 
to support refugees. It Is a strange
and melancholy sight to see refuge...
assemble every day in the gardens of 
the embassy ; generals and ministers 
of the ex-Czar, dignitaries of the Im
perial court, ladles of th% aristocracy 
in torn shoes and .ragged clothes, 
priests and bishops of the Russian 
church and officers to shabby uniforms 
decorated with stars and ribbons 
on the field of battle.

Prince Alexander often comes to 
chat with them, and he to a frequent 
visitor to the bedside of sick officers 
of General Denikin's army who are 
being nurwxMn Belgrade hospitals.

The Serbian people heartily Indorse 
the regent’s attitude. And Serbia,- 
poor and shattered by barbarous inva
sions, Is loyally paying off her debt of 
gratitude to her Russian allies which 
the great powers have been quick to

Port of St. John Is 
Still Going Strong

Continues to Hold Its Rank as 
Second Among the Ocean 
Ports of Canada — More 
Than Doubles Halifax in 
Business.

It is generally admitted that the 
Federal Amendment, if it becomes 
law, will chiefly owe its existence 
to the decision of the Southern 
States. Now, it is a fact, known 
to everyone familiar with Amer!» — 
can conditions, that the Southern 
white man who is responsible for v ' 
the enactment of prohibitory laws, *• 
is not, and never intends to be, a 
prohibitionist so far as he himself 
is concerned. What he means by 
prohibition, is prohibition for the 
negro. He himself intends to 
keep on drinking liquor just as he / 
has in the past. In Southern 
States, where prohibition has 
isted for some years, there has { 
been no serious

Russian Refugees Welcomed 
in Serbia by Prince Alex

ander in Memory of 
Princess.

d Btr Roy-
French Point of View 

Since Ban Remua, Frebdh diplomacy 
has been fighting for
one -thought, presented to ______
forms. That thing to a united Allied 
front to the Germans at S(pa.
French wanted to toaxti «be pro
gramme drawn up—the disarmament 
plank, reparations or the ftaanietal 
plank, a measure of coercion plank— 

A*n the event of a German 
^They wanted that programme hand

ed unanimously to Germany w3th the 
oumt intimât too that the Germans 
could take it or leave It In tbe Irt- 
ter case, they would have not ohe 
enciom plank Into effect

r Turrett The Board of Trade Journal for July 
contains the following very interest
ing account of Canadian ports:

"St. John still holds Its rank as 
second among the ocean ports of 
Canada, aa elhown by the following 
statement compiled from 
sources tor the fiscal years 1919-20 
inclusive :
Montreal—

Exports..
Imports..

thing and
WAS ENGAGED TO

CZAR’S DAUGHTER

Match Was Broken off at 
Command of Czarina Who 
Vjps Influenced by Ger
many.

official

refusal.

..............$1.906,131,145
............... 1,091,309,664 r

attempt to en
force the law except as it applies 
to the blacks. In many sections of 
the South the people are also op
posed to license laws because they 
make their own whiskey; and in* 
tend to continue doing so until the 
end of time. -- In a lesser degree 
this latter condition is true of those 
Northern States which have main
tained prohibition on the statute S 
books in years past.

Moreover, in the endeavor to 
force votes through the various 
Legislatures in behalf of a Federal 
Amendment, the Anti-Saloon Lea- * 
gue has not hesitated to avail it- / 
self of every technicality of the 
law ever devised to circumvent the 
will of the people; and to levy po
litical blackmail wherever pos
sible. This was the result of de
finite policy. Some years ago the „■» 
supporters of prohibition 
urged to go about their work in 
the same way as do corporate in
terests when they want to put / 
through a "graft" measure. They ^ 
profited by the advice, and the 
doctrine that the end justifies the 
means has played a strong part in 
recent decisions. The vote of the 
California Legislature is a case in / 
point. The people of California 
demanded a referendum, and 
crwhelmingly defeated the 
posai.

Total.. .. 
St. John— 

Exponts.. 
Imports ..

.............. $2,997,440,800
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. 
- Geneva, July 6.—Prince Alexander 
of Serbia, war hero and regènt of the 
kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slo
venes, is the only protector and friend 
the Russian victims qt the Red Terror 
have left today to Europe. All others 
who have befriended the exiled Rus
sian patriots while there still remand
ed a chance of their return to power 
and prosperity have deserted them 
now that their armies are annihilated 
and their resources exhausted.
Prince Alexander's friendship remains 
staunch and unfaltering, and In his 
capital at Belgrade he extends 
ous welcome to all broken exiles who 
appeal to him for help and protection.

A romantic love etory with a tragic 
ending has inspired the Prince *vith 
tills unswerving solicitude for the vic
tims of bolshevism. For in every Rus
sian refugee whose distress he re
lieves he sees a countryman and fel
low sufferer of the Grand Duchess Ta
tiana, the ex-Cxar’s beautiful and fas
cinating eldest daughter whom he 
wished to make hie wife and from 
whom pitiless red executioners separ
ated him forever. Before the outbreak 
of the world war—so the story to told 
your correspondent by a former Rus
sian diplomat stationed at Belgrade— 
Prince Alexander and Grand Duchess 
Tatiana, then sixteen years old, were 
secretly engaged.

., Did «hey get
this tiling1—«hat question and Its an
swer, is the real aefid test by which 
the European political situation can 
bo determined today.

As matters now stand the French 
»ee but one loophole—«hat the Ger- 
mams be sufficiently clumsy and 
pigheaded to oppose an

r
$813,859.638

94,340,531

Total...............
Halifax—

Imports .. ..

Conditions In Central Europe.
(Manchester Guardian.)

At all events, familiarity with suf- 
ferlngr-or rather with reports of suf
fering, for that to about all this 
try experiences of starvation and epi
demic disease—ought not to breed in
difference. It Is safe to say that Cen
tral and Eastern Europe—Poland, Gal- 
tola, the Ukraine, and so on—will soon 
he, if they are uot now. in a more des
perate condition than any country has 
been since the Armistice and 
ently there is no power that 
will end the fighting which aggravates 
every evil that already afflicts them. 
Private benevolence, truly, can do lit
tle, but while, statesmen kill their 
thousands the private citizen must 
still try to save a poor life here and 
there.

.. ..$908,200,169

...............$243,174,146
............... 83,222,574

. aggressive
or to anyway a compromising atti
tude to the Allied propositions. M 
tltot happen*, toe Frencti wlU be able 
to take the high Igmd rod tile orm 
teienoe will probably breH up. But 
It toe Germane are clew. It they 
Bay "We are anxious to please, but 
juist read carefully «h 
and you'll understand what a tear- 
rfble mess we are in, and how utter
ly impossible It is tor ns to eatiafy 
you.” then the French era fax a 
dilemma. Either they must pot them
selves to the position of a cruel and 
greedy tyrant spoiling a perfectly 
good party and jumping on poor, un
fortunate, bait well-meaning Teutonia 
or they must accept «he very thing 
ou the refusal of which their whole na
tional policy is based, namely revis 
ion in Germany's favw-s>f tile treaty 

didn't real!» it 
afftJOT «an Remo. On the contrary 

Chey were Inclined to thtofc that the 
conference was a French victory be
cause Lloyd George gave way on same 
mtoar points. Then they were hurt 
when one suggested that the British 
Premier had "put over” his plan of 
conversation with Germany, But they 
realize it now. Through the Paris press 
and -political comment rums the line of 
very evident hope that the Germans 
will take a rough or "noci-passumus" 
attitude which will give the French 
an outlet from an awkward situation 
But the French are not very confident 
about St; nor are they very happy,

Total...............
Vancouver—

Imports...........

The same thing will happen in 
England unless people of place, 
authority, influence, and brains 
will speak out—fearlessly and em
phatically—their opinions.. It 
does not do to say that in Eng
land all the decent people are op
posed to prohibition. So they 
were m the United States. There 
is no doubt that the vast majority 
of the decent people, all the gen
tlemen, if one may dare whisper 
the word nowadays, were and are 
against the movement.. But their 
opposition now leaves only a vain 
regret for what they might have 
done and a new understanding 
of the workings of democracy.

................. $326,396,720,

.................$190,083,910
............................ 209,168,766

.................$399,252,676

.....................$70,514,2121

...................... 95,530,236

L But

Total...........
Quebec— 

Exports .. .. 
Imports .. ..

documents

Total .. .. ............ $166,044,448

"You can’t take something fronL 
nothing," quoted the Wise Guy. ‘ You! 
can come pretty close to it by taking I 
the conceit out of some people,” re
plied the Simple Mug.—Philadelphia 
Record.
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\ Vpon
Opposed by CzBriruh

PI* Not the least feature of the 
regime is the host of police, de
tectives, spies and informers turn
ed loose against society.

Observe that in the United 
States and in dry Canada 
terminology has sprung up. The 
prohibitionist does not speak of 
“ale” and “porter,” and “whis
key and soda." If he did he would 
lose his case. He speaks ever of 
“alcohol” and alcpholic “liquor” ; 
who ever wanted any of these? 
But let him state plainly that in 
the United States Bass’s Ale is a 
crime; that if any man tries to 
make it, or buy it, or cell it, he 
goes to the penitentiary—and 
common sense revolts against the 
folly of iL

jL waa not the usual royal union ap
ed by European diplomacy, but a 

genuine love match which met with a 
great deal of opposition in official Rus
sian circles. The Czarina was parti
cularly opposed to it, debating she 
would never allow her .laughter to 
marry the "heir to a dynasty which 
owed Its advent to power through as
sassination, ’ and Russian diplomacy 
likewise discountenanced the mar
riage, arguing that Austria would re
gard it as provocation. One again the 
Czar, who personally wished to see 
the young people happy, yielded to his 
wife and the counsels of his pro- 
German advlsore. The engagement 
which had never been officially an
nounced was broken and thus on the 
very eve of the war German influences 
prevailed at the court of Tsarskole 
Selo. During the war, while vtrbla 
was stricken down, there could bo uo 
question of a match, and when the 
good cause triumphed at last. Prince 
Alexander reentered Belgrade at the 
head of his victorious army, soon to 
be proclaimed regent of a greater Ser
bia whoso alliance even imperial Rus
sia would no longer have disdainèd. 

now The revolution had «wept the Roman
ovs away and the Grandduchese Tati
ana had perished with her family at 
Ekaterinburg.

Prince Alexander's spirit la still 
overshadowed by the tragic hate of the 
beautiful girl who might today be 
sharing his triumph if the evil forces 
of the Russian court had not divided 
them. For a long time he tried to be
lieve she was still alive. Emissaries 
were repeatedly sent by him from Belr 

Wm i\"W r to Ekaterinburg and other
I * # ► ImI IV lag when Places to Investigate reports of Tatl- 

J* UmblVin JJ»® lYtl anaB e3cape from the bolsbevists. But
ment for Eczema and skin irrltlv Information thus obtained leaves

■■ "C.TtKtt: 8118 wae mur'
Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this uerea Waul ner parents.

A 8“r,,d Mem°r*-
limited,Toronto. ------ So the Prince Alexander immemory}

pro-
Yet enough members of 

the Legislature were bull-dozed 
and blackmailed into voting for 
the measure against the clearly 
expressed will of their constituents. 
The vote of the California Legis
lature is now to be used to force 
piohibition on States which are 
equally opposed to the amend-

pfttl

a newitial
1 on

Needed In Ottawa,
(J. A. S., In Western Independent.)
What is needed in Ottawa is a dras 

tic purge similar to that accomplished 
at Toronto, in October, 1919* and 
there may then fop a change of rehab
ilitating the federal parliament to Its 
former position. But for the

B.
ok By a skilled use of all the arts 

of the corrupt and autocratic 
political boss, and by avaitkig 
themselves of every constitutional 
technicality, the prohibition party^ 
of the United States has undoubt
edly won a great tactical victory, 
but to pretend that there is 
thing "moral" about it is SHEER 
HYPOCRISY.

plishment of this end propogauda and 
political education must foe cease!ess- 

m ■ kfy carried on. The Interests which
V ■ #have derived profit from the present
sP fl| and past regimes are overloaded with

money and are prepared to spend it 
lavishly rather than see a government 
Installed at Ottawa which would be 
promptly end sincerely responsive to 
the popular will

Freely Translated.
Wlfey (at ball game)—Aw^ 

what’s all the roaring aboqt ?
Hubby (up In the air)—Why, the 

big stiff whiffed ?
Wifey—Nice language, I must say.
Hubby—I beg your pardon, my dear. 

I meant to say that the distinguished 
gentleman with the bat turned up his 
nose at the pitcher’s offerings.—Buf
falo Express.

1. B.
4. B.
Istoe
phen £John

LET US HAVE LIGHT WINES AND BEER AFTER JULY 10.Jfiàn
>

lf
i

THESE THINGS HAPPEN EVERY DAY
. (Daily Telegraph )

II FlTe , “ or *emon extract, at seventy-five cents .1 bottle, 
all purchased and consumed within a few hours, were responsible
tl.klelimg-11,8r”li1<i°f Dovid Hennessy a blank on the afternoon 

ot the day m wluch he assaulted Policeman Walter McNeil. That 
waa what he told His Honor Judge Barry and the jury which tried 
h>m yesterday afternoon in the Circuit Court. He had for years 
been accustomed to procuring standard liquor, he said, and though 
he had been able to keep from it for the last two years, or a little 
more, the appetite returned and be satisfied it with the ext, act of 
lemon.

FREE
Jr ,n means rot Oi„ row 
TtoyaJ C#ok Beok—Ju.vt out 
Cowtatne these and 466 other 
dellrhtfuL helpful recipe*. 
Free for the aaklns- Write 
TODAY ta
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